SSIPUMP
(Product Specifications)
(Models):

Electric-operated portable spiral pump

(Type): ESP711
(Inlet caliber): 43MM
(Flow): 60 L/MIN

(Outlet caliber): 3/4
(Temperature)

MAX 100

(Maximum viscosity): 500cps
(Weight): 9KG
(Motor):

(Power): AC110/60HZ(115 Volt)
series wound 150W

(Head) : 3M
(Motor speed): 12,000 rev/min
Made in Taiwan

(Pump Material)
#SUS304

Outer tube material: Stainless steel
The bushing material: Teflon

PVDF
#SUS304

Helical Blade Material: PVDF or Stainless steel
Spindle Material: Stainless steel

(Installation instructions)

By using the pump, just pull the switch after connecting the liquid outlet hose to the pump
also plug in the power.

(peration Instrutions)

Pump misuse can cause the equipment to rupture and result in serious injury.
Read all instruction manuals, tags, and labels before operating the pump.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
Ensure that the motor is switched off before connecting to the electricity supply.
The pump may only be operated in an upright position.
The pump is a hand-held appliance and must not be left unattended.
When the liquid container extraction is completed, they must immediately turn
off the power switch
Ensure that all connections and fittings are properly tightened.
Note the temperature limits.

(Safety Warnings)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

The motor is not explosion proof.
The pump is not allowed to be operated in explosion hazard areas.
The motor must not be used to pump flammable liquids.
When opertating the pump, if any electric shocks amd smokes happened, please
immediately stop using it.
The motor must not be immersed in the liquid being pumped.
Do not reach into the intake port of the pump.
Please fully understand the characteristics and dangerous of liquid or solvent
Fluids and solvents used in contact with the liquid parts must be compatible.
Do not pull any hoses that connect to the pump
At low level of the container splash can occur at the pump foot during operation.
When pumping hazardous liquids it is recommended to use containers with cover.
The pump operator must wear suitable protective clothing face mask or goggles
apron and gloves when pumping hazardous liquids.

電源開關
電動馬達

聯軸器
塑膠螺帽(鬆開螺帽後即可將
馬達跟泵浦分離)
洩料孔(當有液體滲出時須立
即停止使用並且送修)
3/4英吋出口

內護管
軸心

下切料座

螺旋葉片
下切料

注意:底部有四顆螺絲,
需要經常檢查是否鬆
落.

